
Section 3 Reading

7. Read this passage. The diagrams show the meaning of new words.

around

not
exposed

This
contains

this.
a strand

Teeth
The lower part of a tooth is inside the jaw -bone, while the upper part
is exposed. The exterior of the ex posed part consists of enamel. This
is a very hard. no n-living material which fo rms a good surface for
biting.

U nder the enamel there is a part made of a material ca lled dent ine.
This is also hard but it is less brittle than enamel. It is like bone in
structure. It contain s living strands of cyto plasm .

In the centre of the tooth there is a material called pulp. This
consists of soft connective tissue. Inside the pulp there are senso ry
nerve endings and blood capillaries.

The lower part of the tooth is called the roo t. It is held to the jaw
bone by tou gh fibres.

Around the dentine at the root there is a thin layer of ce ment.
This is also a bone-like material.

The flesh around the base of the enamel is called the gum.

Now add these labels to the diagra m below :

jaw-bone
ename l
dentine

pulp
senso ry nerve ending
blood capillaries

c)- -'ch :'<

cement
gum
root

a)

~~b)

~+-- h)

i)

Molar tooth (nerve shown on the right. blood capillaries on the left)
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8. Write short answers to these questions:
a) Which part of the tooth is outside the jaw-bone?
b) What is there on the surface of this part?
c) Which two materials arc like bone?
d) What is on the surface of the lower part of the tooth ?
e) Where is the soft part of the tooth?
fj Which material is not living?

9. Look at these examples:
Similarities: The leaves of a plant arc found above the ground.

The flowers of a plant are found abo ve the ground.

i.e. Both the leaves and the flowers ofa plant are found
above the ground.

Differences: The shoot is found above the ground .
The root is found below the ground.

. ji,'hile "-
i.e. The shoot is found above the ground',\:rhereasfthe

root is found below the ground.
Now join these pairs of sentences with both . . . and or while/whereas:

a) The buds arc found at the tip of the shoot.
The flowers are found at the tip of the shoot.

b) The outer layer is called the cortex.
The middle layer is called the cambium.

c) The calyx is outside the reproductive organs .
The corolla is outside the reproducti ve organs.

d) The stamen is a reproductive organ .
The pistil is a reproductive organ.

e) A hypogynous flower has a conical ovary .
A perigynous flower has a cup-shaped ovary.

f) The arteries take blood from the heart.
The veins take it back to the heart.
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Unit 3 Structure

Section 1 Presentation

I. Look and read :

16
caudal

vertebrae

\
foot

pelvic girdle fibula
.---:-- tibia

hind limb ~i'l:ol""...t~."

pectoral girdle

Appendicular Skeleton

Skeleton of a rabbit showing axial skeleton and left side of app endi
cular skeleton

The skeleton consists of two sections - the axial skeleton and the
appendicular skeleton.
The vertebral co lumn is made up of bony segments called. vertebrae.
The vertebral column is divided into five regions.
These regions include the cervical vertebrae. the thoracic vertebrae
etc.
The bone of the vertebrae surrounds the spinal cord (nervous tissue).
which runs through the centre of the vertebral column.

~
~ _ anterior view

."'". of vertebrae
-'

The skeleton is composed ofa hard material called bone,
The body is supported by the skeleton.

r;::;:q
1J\7ff
support
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The ribs are uuuched to the vertebral co lumn.
attAG: '

detached

The limbs are connected to the axial skeleton hy the girdles,

GJ=rO
connection

The bones in the limbs are joined together. The regio ns where they
join arc called joilllS.

~
JOint

Now answer these questions :
a) What docs the appendicular skeleton consist o f'?
h) 0 0 the regions of the vertebral co lumn include the ribs?
c) What is the hind limb made up of?
d) Which pa rt of the hind limb is divided into several small bones?
e) \Vhich bones surro und the lungs '?
f) What is the spinal cord composed of?
g) What is suppor ted by the cervical vertebrae ?
h) Which ribs arc attached at one end and detached at the other?
i) 1I0w is the fore limb connected to the axia l skeleto n?
j) Which bone is joined to the pelvic girdle?

2. Look at this diagram:

_ _ _ _ _ _ clavicle

.-- - - - humerus

~Iumbar vertebrae
~--_.-'L ------radius

$,\. ---------ulna
,/,1

- ----- - - spatula

:2I-l\-- - - - -thoracic vertebrae

I
" -._.-.- - - - - -- I.-- -_.

-- - -----

sternum - -. - -

skull

9
neck ve rtebra e --- - -- ---

ribs-=~'---'----fj

-pelvis r-'"'"

femur -

(elbow joint) - - - ---CW

patella - - - - ---
- - --tibia -- -- ------- - .- -------_.-----

fibu la -~-.• '.--

The human skeleto n
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Now complete these sentences with words from the list :

arc attached to
cons ists of
are supported by
include
joint

is connected to
is composed of
are joi ned to
is divided into

a) The skeleton many bones joined together.
b) These bones the skull, the vertebral column, the pelvis etc.
c) The pelvis bone tissue.
d) The sku ll and upper parts of the skeleton . . . the vertebral co lumn.
e) The radius and the ulna . . . the humerus.
f) This . . . is called the elbow.
g) Th e an ter ior ends of the ribs . . . the sternum.
h) Th e humerus .. . the vert ebral column by the spatula.
i ) The vertebral column . . . neck vertebrae. thoracic vertebrae and

lumbar vertebrae.

3. Complele these sentences by saying what the parts are called. Nole the new
words iIIuslrated by the diagrams:

I'
across

II

a bowl

1234 5 =a series

~
'

~ • •....--
the hat covers the head

"" 1/ .disc-- --/ I'" arranged symmetrically

---I.-~

~' \ not arranged symmetrically

Example : The part of the skeleton which is located above the spine

. { called } h k II
IS known as t e s u .

a) The large bowl-shaped bone which surrounds the base of the
spme . . . .

b) The two bon es in the lower part of the skeleton which are parallel
and detached but joined at each end ....

c) The group of bone'S which a re arra nged symmetr ically on each
side of the vertebral column . . . .

d) The long flat bo ne located at the front of the upper part of the
skeleton , to which the ribs are attached . . .

e) The disc-shaped bone which covers the fro nt of the knee
jo int . . . .

f) The bones which are con nected by the knee joint . . . .
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g) The bones which support the pelvis . .. .
h) The two bones which run horizontally across the top of the

ribs . ...
i) The series of bones which make up the spine . . .

Section 2 Development

4. Look at these examples :

The root of the tooth is embedded in the gum.

{
contains }

The stomach . fill d . I food.
IS e wun

r::::::====:::o:-, __ cortex

The cortex of a plant stem is lined with
cambium.

cambium

Now read this :

The structure of plant cells
The outer layer of a plant cell is called the cell wall. This is composed
of a non-living material ca lled cellulose. The inner surface of the cell
wall is lined with a layer of protop lasm. The nucleus is embedded in
this layer. The proto plasm which surrounds the nucleus is ca lled
cytoplasm. The cyto plasm sometimes co ntains chloroplasts. These
are small bod ies composed of protein. The surface of the cyto plasm
is covered with a cell membrane. The centre of a plant cell consists
of a cavity called the vacuole. It is fi lled with fl uid.

The walls of a plant cell are often joined to other cells which
surround it. The lining between the walls of two ce lls is ca lled the
middle lamella .

Now label the parts and composition of a plant cell in this diagra m using the
following words :

middle lamella
cell wall
vacuole
ce ll membrane

chloroplast
nucleus
cytop lasm

(cellulose)
(fluid)
(protein)
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5. Look at these diagrams :

epiderm is cells

,.
-- cyto pla sml:J ~_'.,-

" ,
nucleus

I. cell w all,
-'.

!. vacuole
-~

~> chloro plasts

- -palisade
cells

,iW}'-':"nuclei

';il-~;'~;..' .

Phloem cells of a plant stem

cytoplasm

'."

Leaf cells of a plant

cell walls

strands of cytoplasm

Cells in spyrogyra

An imal cell

nucleus

cytop lasm

nucleus

Now read these statements com paring the structure of the cells :

Similarities : Both plant cells and animal cells conta in nuclei. A
plant cell contains a nucleus. An animal cell also
contains a nucleus.

Durcrellccs : Plant cells co ntain vacuoles. whereas animal cells
often do not have vacuoles.
Plant cells co ntain vacuoles. Animal cells. however,
often do not have vacuoles.

Now complete these comparisons:

a) . .. plant cells . . . animal cells contain . . . and . . .
b) Plant cells always co ntain anim al ce lls o ften .
c) Plant cells a rc surrounded by Animal cells. . . . • are not

d) The palisade cells of a leaf contain . . . . The epidermis cells.
however. . . . .

e) In plant cells ... animal cells. the nucleus . . . by cytopla sm.
f) In the nucleus is embedded in the cytoplasm lining the cell

walls in . . . it is connected to the cell walls by . . . .
g) Cells in spyrogyra are joined end to end . Those in the phloem of

a plant stem . . .. However. the end walls of a . . . cell arc per-
fora ted (i.e, they contain holes). whereas .

h ) In .. . the chloropl asts are spiral-shaped in . . . they a re
round.
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